
 
 
 
 

Airmar Updates OnSiteWX App to Support iPhone 6 & iPhone 6+ 
Version 3.0 is now available for download 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:  MILFORD, NH. (April 23, 2015) – AIRMAR Technology 

Corporation, experts in the design, engineering, and manufacturing of innovative ultrasonic 

transducers, today announced the release of version 3.0 of the OnSiteWX app to the iTunes 

store. The OnSiteWX app is a powerful tool for Apple mobile devices. It displays data from Airmar 

WeatherStation® Instruments and Smart™ Sensors. Data is transferred through an NMEA 2000® 

or NMEA 0183 to a wifi adapter connected to a network, giving you easy access to data.  

 

There are a number of features that have been added to increase the functionality and usability of 

the OnSiteWX app including: 

 All gauges included in free version 

 Added relative humidity, dew point, and heat index gauges 

 Support for iPhone 6 and iPhone 6+ 

 Support for additional adapters 

 Remote monitoring through HelmSmart™ 

 WiFi adapter information can be edited by user 

 New WiFi adapters can be added by user 

o Chetco SeaSmart WiFi™ 

o Chetco HelmSmart™ 

o Digital® Yacht NavLink 

o Digital® Yacht WLN10 

o DMK 11A 

o MailASail RedBox 

o Navico GoFree™ 

o ShipModul Miniplex 2Wi 
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o Vesper Marine  

 

Depending on the model, Airmar’s WeatherStation® units are capable of providing the following 

data: 

 Ultrasonic wind readings up to 90 MPH/78 KTS 

 Barometric pressure 

 Air temperature 

 Wind chill 

 Relative humidity 

o Dew point 

o Heat Index 

 GPS data 

 Compass data 

 Pitch and roll 

 Rate of turn 

 

Depending on the model, Airmar’s Smart™ Sensors are capable of providing the following data: 

 Boat speed 

 Water temperature 

 Water depth 

 

The OnSiteWX app allows all of this information to be displayed just the way you want it. 

Customize each screen to display the gauges that you need and ensure that all of the data 

relevant to you and your needs is easily accessible.  Download the app from the iTunes store 

now!  

 

About AIRMAR 

Airmar Technology Corporation is a world leader in ultrasonic sensor technology for marine and 

industrial applications. We manufacture advanced ultrasonic transducers, flow sensors, 

WeatherStation® Instruments, and electronic compasses used for a wide variety of applications. 

Fishing, navigation, meteorology, survey, level measurement, process control, and proximity 

sensing are just some of our markets. Established in 1982, Airmar's headquarters are located in 

Milford, New Hampshire with distribution offices in Lake City, South Carolina and Saint Malo, 

France. Visit the Company's web site at www.airmar.com.  
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